EMPLOYER INFORMATION
Employer Name: Johnny Rockets of Myrtle Beach
Type of Business: Restaurant
Job location: 4712 HIGHWAY 17 S
Location type: Beach town
City: N MYRTLE BCH
State: SC
Zip: 29582
Website: www.johnnyrockets.com

Why choose us?

When was the last time you found yourself singing & dancing at work? If you're looking to make work fun again, JR’s is the place for
you! If you enjoy smiling, singing, dancing, are very outgoing & friendly, this is the job for you! This is a fun 50's style diner. Some
positions require learning dances to American songs. When the music starts, you will find a spot to start singing & dancing inside in
front of the tables, on the top of booths & outside in front of JR’s to entertain patrons walking by.

Cultural exchange activities
Myrtle Beach has many international Work and Travel participants during the spring and summer months. There are many cultural
activities throughout the seasons.

Position
Job title: Barefoot - Server - Early
Job prerequisites:
Job description: Duties include but are not limited to: learning menu, taking food & beverage orders, taking

to go order for customers, serving customers, singing, dancing, cleaning, side work. You
must complete training before you can become a server. While in training, you may be paid
at a different wage. One of the things that you are required to do will be to dance. You will
be taught dance routines as part of your training. You must learn them and perform them
while working. Must speak and read English on advanced level. Shirts are oxford style. Wait
staff must purchase the uniform at $20 from first paycheck.
English level required: Advanced
Hourly wage (before taxes): 2.15
Wage comments:
Meals: Yes
Meals details: 50% while working only
Position ID: 2139

Position Information
Tips: yes- less1% tip share to hosts
Bonus: No
Bonus comments:
Estimated hours per day: 7
Number of days per week: 5
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Overtime: Yes
Overtime details:
Earliest start date: 5/5/2018
Latest start date: 5/31/2018
Earliest end date: 8/28/2018
Latest end date: 9/15/2018
Is the employer willing to hire couples? No
Is the employer willing to hire group of Yes
friends?
Are meals included? Yes
Is a drug test required? No
Drug test comments:
Is Skype interview required? Yes
Do students complete an additional Yes
application upon arrival?
Possibility to find a second job in the area Yes

Second jobs require you to contact CHI at chiwt@chinet.org or 1-800-432-4643 to receive the required form. The new potential
employer will need to complete it. Both you and the employer will need to sign and return it to CHI for approval. You can work with a
new secondary employer ONLY AFTER you have received written authorization from CHI.
Additional comments regarding second job: Your job at Johnny Rockets comes first and take priority over a second job. No exceptions.
When will work begin? Within a week of the agreed start date.
Arrival Instructions: Upon your arrival in Myrtle Beach, take a taxi directly to your housing to rest and unpack.

Orientation days are Monday & Thursday at 9 am. Do not be late; make sure to arrive 15
minutes early. There is a possibility you will begin your training at that time. Do not show up
to employer with luggage. If you have not purchased your uniform prior to orientation or if
you are not sure of what you need to buy, the employer will be happy to take you to the
store and help you to find your uniform. You will pay for the uniform at that time; the
employer does not purchase the uniform for you.
Is training required? Yes
Conditions of training: Training is paid at a flat rate of $20.00 per day. You will not receive tips during this period; on
average training lasts 3-5 days. After training when you start to receive tips, you will switch
to an hourly wage of $2.15 per hour. Length of training varies per person.
Is there possibility to change positions? Yes
Uniform required? Yes
Does employer provide uniform? Yes
Cost of uniform: $55; payroll deducted
Is uniform refundable? No
Uniform provided details:
Do students need to purchase specific Yes
clothes or footwear?

If so, details for clothing: Tan pants or knee length shorts, black, non-skid, close-toed shoes, white button up the front

collared shirt, solid black belts and white socks are required. Males must be clean-shaven. No
visible piercings (including no tongue rings). Girls may wear one stud earring in each ear, but
nothing else. Any employee with long hair must have it up and off their shoulders. No visible
tattoos. Only clear nail polish is permitted, nails must be kept short and well groomed.
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Grooming:
Important points of job: Friendly, outgoing , high energy level, NOT shy.

The employer requires Skype interviews for all students.

Additional position information: You need to be very outgoing, cheerful and friendly to do well at this job. Students studying

performance arts who enjoy attention and performing normally are best suited for this
position. Verbal English must be at a 9/10 on scale of 1 to 10 with 10 being fluent. All cellular
phones must be turned off and put away when you are dressed in your uniform and are
clocked in and are working. No exceptions. All cellular phones must be turned off and put
away when you are dressed in your uniform, have clocked in and are working. No exceptions.

Housing Information
Housing name: 2018 - Barefoot - Zale Properties
Housing address: 607 37TH AVE S
City: N MYRTLE BCH
Phone:
Fax:
Contact: Russell Zale (Owner)
Email: nmbeachrentals@gmail.com
Website:
Housing assisted by: Must Arrange Own
Is student required to sign a separate Yes
housing contract?
If so, contract details: The lease agreement is attached here along with pictures of the property. When you request

your reservation, the owner will have you sign and email him the lease and rules agreements.
In order to secure your housing, you need to read, complete, sign, scan and return the
attached lease and student rules. Additionally, you will need to pre-pay your first week's rent
and 2 weeks security deposit. We accept PayPal, credit cards, Western Union and bank wires.
Once this is completed, a housing confirmation will be issued.
Type of housing: Apartment

Number of people to a room: 2
Bedrooms: 3
Bath: 1
Cost Type: Week
Cost Amount: $90.00
Cost Details $90 per person
Is housing cost deducted from paycheck? No
Is housing deposit required? Yes
Deposit amount: $180 per person
Housing deposit due date: Arrival
Instructions for deposit payment: A security deposit equal to 2 weeks rent is due upon (or before) arrival.
Is housing deposit refundable? Yes
Conditions for deposit refund: Assuming all terms of the lease are followed, there is no excess wear and tear to the unit, the

furniture or the bedding, the deposit will be refunded upon departure less a $40 basic
cleaning fee.
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Utilities included: Yes
If so, utilities details: All utilities and WIFI are included in price.
Utilities estimated cost per month: Included
Is the housing mandatory? No
Can students find alternative housing No
during their stay?
Method of transportation from housing to Own
work site:
Transportation details: Walking or riding a bike is the best for this location.
Additional housing features: The landlord will provide a bed for the tenant in a 3 bedroom apartment at the address stated

above.The tenant will share space in the apartment with other tenants. Shared space includes
bedrooms, bathroom and kitchen. Linens, bedding and towels are not provided. Students must
buy their own. Included in the unit is the use of shared cookware, utensils, dishes and cups
with fellow tenants. If provided, comforters/blanket s are the property of the unit and must be
returned at the end of the lease. Each tenant is expected to respect the rights and wishes of
his/her fellow tenants. Any issues should be brought to the attention of the property manager.
The landlord reserves the right to move the tenant into another similar unit should the need
arise for any reason.
Comments: One large house/building with 4 separate units/apartments.
Each unit has kitchen, living room, 3 bedrooms, 1 bathroom. SINGLE BEDS only. The maximum
amount of students per apartment is 6.
Large backyard, bike racks, coin-op laundry at the house, close to the beach.
Everything on the inside of the house in brand new, beds, mattress, kitchen, bathroom, floors
and kitchen supplies.
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Location Area Information
Location type: Beach town
Location of work site best described as: Read your student handbook & take ALL documents with you. If you don't, you will have to

travel back to Social Security on another day, at your expense.

Location details:
Average daily temperature: 85 and up; humid
Community or regional website: www.mbchamber.com
Nearest cities: Charleston, SC is 100 miles
Distance to nearest cities: Wilmington is 75 miles
What to wear: Swimsuit, shorts, tank tops, light jacket, jeans, t-shirts
Available public transportation: Taxi, Uber, Lyft
Public transportation access: Limited

Accessible amenities (by walking or public transportation)
Food market: Yes
Shopping mall: Yes
Post office: Yes
Movie theater: Yes
Restaurants: Yes
Fitness center: Yes
Laundry: Yes
Internet café: No
Public library: Yes
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Suggested Travel Information
Nearest international airport: Atlanta (ATL) Charlotte (CLT)
Nearest airport: Myrtle Beach International Airport (MYR)
Transportation from airport to employer Taxi, Uber, Lyft
and / or housing:
Nearest bus station (to the airport): Greyhound
Bus information (web site): www.greyhound.com
Nearest train information (to the airport): Amtrak
Train information (web site): www.amtrak.com - Florence, SC - 82 miles
If participant arrives after hours suggested, Hotel
overnight
accomodation:
Cost per night: 100-200
Transportation to overnight accomodation: Taxi, Uber, Lyft
Transportations cost: Varies
Travel Instructions: Upon your arrival in Myrtle Beach, take a taxi directly to your housing in North Myrtle Beach

to rest and unpack. Orientation days are Monday & Thursday at 9 am sharp. Please be
dressed in your uniform. There is a possibility you will begin your training at that time. Do
not show up to employer with luggage.

Social Security Information

Does the company require students to have Yes
Social Security number before arriving to
the work place?
Does the company provide Social Security Yes
application assistance?
If so, details: Manager will assist students with directions to the nearest Social Security office.(843) 248-

4271 Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday - 9am - 3pm, Wednesday - 9am - 12 pm

Where is the closest Social Security office? 1316 THIRD AVE CONWAY, SC 29526
How far is the Social Security office from the 22 miles
work place?
Specific instructions:
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